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c"qaxfiie dxen
meyxIII dpyd iyxy ly 

_____________ :my

Set #1

mourn, lament, grieve la`

illustrate xi`

strengthen, encourage, exert oneself,  make an effort vn`

verify, validate, confirm zn`

force, compel, act violently qp`

make oneself up, put on make-up, disguise xt`

pack, bundle, tie up fx`

cluster, bunch, group lky`

commend, make happy, authorize, fortify xy`

split, cross, chop rwa

Set #2

be glad, amuse, joke, entertain gca

frighten, hurry, summon lda

make clear, boast, enlighten xda

test, prove, distinguish, scan oga

be prominent, display, flaunt hla

wean, pay back lnb

be/grow strong, conquer, overpower xab



c"qaxfiie dxen
meyxIII dpyd iyxy ly 

fence in, repair/restore, show off, describe, excel xcb

stutter, stammer, speak hestitantly nbnb

measure, shorten, reduce cnb

Set #3

scratch, scrape, peel cxb

excite, tease, irritate, produce dxb

raffle, cast/draw lots lxb

materialize, carry out, cause to rain myb

worry, fear, look after b`c

stick or cling to, infect, contaminate wac

give an example, illustrate mbc

draw (water), lift up, reveal, weaken, reduce dlc

knock, beat, drive a flock wtc

walk, guide, educate, squash jxc

Set #4

adorn, decorate, glorify oneself xcd

become pregnant dxd

circle, revolve, surround twd

caution, warn, admonish dxzd

shine, be bright, caution, take heed xdf

pair, match, wed bef



c"qaxfiie dxen
meyxIII dpyd iyxy ly 

move, shake, stir fef

cheapen, lower, shed, tremble lef

stimulate, quicken, be zealous fxf

flood, flow, sweep away mxf

Set #5

shine, emerge, go eastward gxf

seed, child rxf

decrease, become less xqg

withdraw, hide, conceal `ag

endear, love, be fond of aag

embrace, encircle, comprehend wag

saddle, bind, imprison, put on yag

gird (a sword), clasp, limp, jump xbg

renew, invent, discover ycg

be indebited, owe, convict, force aeg

Set #6

Propose, ask a riddle, sharpen, be keen ceg

prophesize, foresee, watch dfg

kidnap, rob, grab shg

strengthen, apply, enlist, wait in vain lig

decide, determine, conclude hlg



c"qaxfiie dxen
meyxIII dpyd iyxy ly 

have pity, spare lng

be hypocritical, desecrate, deceive spg

plow, engrave, devise evil, whisper, deafen yxg

kill, slaughter, cook gah

dip, immerse, flavor, dye lah

Set #7

sink, drown, stamp, implant rah

mill, grind, crush ogh

err, go astray, deceive, cheat drh

climb, copy qth

anticipate, do before mxh

tear apart, shuffle, devour sxh

toil, tire rbi

unite, be special cgi

assign, connect with, prove descent qgi

establish, take counsel together cqi

Set #8

be beautiful, improve, appear dti

shoot, instruct, point out dxi

feel pain, afflict a`k

extinugish dak



c"qaxfiie dxen
meyxIII dpyd iyxy ly 

wash, launder qak

imprison, crossbreed `lk

double, duplicate ltk

bewitch, enchant, practice magic tyk

shine, kindle, excite adl

knead dough yel

Set #9

pet, stroke shl

deform, blemish men  

pour out, blend, clarify bfn

cancel, pardon, forgive lgn

classify, sort oin

count, ordain, empower dpn

rebel, be obstinate cxn

smear, bruise, winnow gxn

be energetic, forceful, quicken uxn

sweeten, make pleasant, lighten punishment wzn

Set #10

be appropriate, desirable, beautiful d`p

deliver a speech, lecture m`p

wipe, be dried up abp



c"qaxfiie dxen
meyxIII dpyd iyxy ly 

donate, give as a gift acp

hurt, damage wfp

cut in piece, operate gzp

uproot, weaken, destroy yzp

think, conceive, understand xaq

ascend, pay off, withdraw (leave) wlq 

eat/assist crq

Set #11

lean, support jnq

glance, review xwq

pamper, make delicate, refine ocr 

surround, decorate xhr

be lazy, careless lvr

become strong mvr

bind/tie cwr

uproot, mutilate xwr

be sly, cheat, expose mxr

sadden avr

redeem, release dct

Set #12

pass, hobble, save gqt



c"qaxfiie dxen
meyxIII dpyd iyxy ly 

undress, disperse, simplify hyt

be just, defend, apologize wcv

rejoice, brighten ldv

grow, plant gnv

slander, spy, make familiar, lead lbx

feel, captivate, excite ybx

tremble, shake, frighten crx

draw water , absorb a`y

rise/start early mky

answer, clarify, set right uxz


